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The Contract Charge Report is designed to be as flexible as possible.  This 

report is designed to show estimated charges and committed charges for 

Contract records. 

 

You can access this report by opening the Operations menu on the Contract 

List and selecting Contract Charge Report. You can also navigate to 

AdministrationReports from the Console and navigate to the list of 

Contract reports to find the Contract Charge Report. 

 

Either option will pull up a Contract Charge Search window. This is where you will define the search criteria that will 

determine which records show up on the report, and how they are displayed. 

 

 
 

 Search Criteria: decides which records will be used for the search. For instance, if you only wanted insurance 

records for a particular range of Vendors or Tenants, you would define that in this top portion, using values and 

ranges. 

 Include Open Work: will include information about Contract Charges associated with open Work records in the 

report. 

 Include Non-Billable Work: will include information about Contract Charges associated with non-billable Work 

records in the report. 

 Detail: will include detailed information about associated Work records in the report, including Description. 

 Summary: will provide a brief numerical summary of your Contract Charges. 
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Example of the Contract Charge Report: 

 

 

 
 
 

 The Estimated amounts are linked to the estimated charge in the associated Contract record 

 The Actual amounts are reflective of the total charges of all Work associated with the specific Contract record 

 The total Variance is the difference between the Estimated and Actual total amounts 

 The Variance Percentage is the percentage of the Estimated total versus the Variance total 


